Pro residues in predicted 13-turn structures were substituted with other amino acids to obtain temperaturesensitive penicillinase repressors (PenI). A mutant repressor (P70L; Pro-70 is substituted with Leu) was inactive at 48°C and penP gene expression was derepressed (1,200 U/OD660 [optical density at 660 nmj), although the mutant was still active at 30°C (27 U). The heat induction ratio (penicillinase activity at 48°C compared with that at 30°C) of the mutant was 98 times higher than that of the wild type (i.e., 44 versus 0.45). This result indicated that the side chain of the Leu residue in P70L destroyed the proper folding of the repressor protein at the elevated temperature, whereas the Pro residue of the wild-type repressor stabilized this predicted 13-turn structure even at 48°C. When the Pro residue was replaced by amino acid residues with smaller side chains (i.e., Gly and Ala), these mutant repressors were less temperature sensitive than P70L. These data suggest that the presence of the Pro residue in the 13-turn structure could be one of the key factors in stabilizing protein structure at elevated temperatures.
The penicillinase gene expression system of Bacillus licheniformis consists of the following three genes: the structural gene for penicillinase (penP) (8) , a repressor gene (penlI) (4) , and a positive regulatory gene (penJ) (6) . In the absence of an inducer (e.g., ,B-lactam antibiotics), the repressor protein (PenI; constructed of 128 amino acid residues) recognizes two operator sequences (AAAGTATTACATAT GTAAGNTT) located between the promoter and the Shine-Dalgarno sequence of the penP gene and interrupts transcription from thepenP promoter (4, 16) . In the presence of an inducer, the penJ gene product (PenJ; constructed of 601 amino acid residues), which is a membrane receptor of the inducer, forms a stable complex with the inducer molecule and may interact with Penl to induce penP gene expression.
Although we have already obtained two temperaturesensitive mutants which form aberrant Penl by random mutagenesis (strain D13, Ala-10 -* Val; strain E24, Pro-41 --Leu) (4), we wished to obtain other ts mutants of PenI in a more predictable manner. Thermostability can be altered by single amino acid substitutions (7, 10, 17) , but it is not yet clear which amino acid residues control temperature-sensitive proteins in cases in which the three-dimensional structure of the target protein is not known. We speculate that replacement of Pro residues could significantly alter protein thermostability because these residues play very specific roles in protein folding. More importantly, Pro residues may stabilize 3-turn structures because the nitrogen atom of the main chain of Pro is bound to CA and this structure is relatively rigid. Pro is rarely found in a-helices and ,B-sheets but is frequently found in 1-turns (9) . (11) .
In this paper, we report the construction of temperaturesensitive PenI repressors by amino acid substitutions at Pro in the predicted 1-turn structure.
Site-directed mutagenesis of the penI gene. A 1-kb PstISacd fragment containing the entire penI gene was extracted from plasmid pTTE21 (8) (Fig. 1) . We chose to replace Pro-41 and Pro-70 with other nonpolar amino acid residues to construct temperature-sensitive repressor proteins. The characteristics of each mutant repressor were quantitatively analyzed as the amounts of penicillinase (PenP) produced at different temperatures. It should be mentioned that the penicillinase from B. licheniformis is thermostable in the temperature range (30 to 48°C) used in this work (data not shown). The basal penicillinase activity of the strain carrying pPTB601 was higher at 30°C than that of the strain carrying pPTB60 (Table 1 ). This shows that the translation efficiency ofpenI (corresponding to repressor concentration) in pPTB601 was lower than that of wild-type penI in pPTB60. However, there was no significant difference when the heat induction ratios (48°C/30°C) of pTB60 (0.43) and pTB601 (0.45) were compared (Table 1 ). These data show that the number of Penl molecules in the cell did not significantly affect the temperature sensitivity of the wildtype repressor protein. Accordingly, the heat induction ratio and the temperature sensitivity index (the heat induction ratio of the mutant repressor compared with the heat induction ratio of the wild-type repressor) could be adopted as criteria to judge the thermostability of repressor protein structure in vivo.
Amino acid substitutions at Pro-41. Amino acid substitutions were introduced at Pro-41 of the Penl repressor, and the heat induction ratios were compared ( Table 1) . As a basis for the assessment of heat inducibility, penicillinase production at 30°C was examined for each mutant repressor and the effect of the amino acid side chain at position 41 was examined. The comparable value of the wild-type plasmid carrier is indicated in parentheses ( Table 1 ). The value increased from 0.57 to 18 as the size of the side chains of the substituted amino acid residues increased. The Pro-41-toLeu (P41L; Pro-41 --* Leu) substitution produced the largest increase in penicillinase production at 48°C (870 U). Substitutions of Ile (P411; 360 U) and Val (P41V; 120 U) produced higher levels of repression at 48°C. However, repression at 30°C was not complete in all cases. As a result, the heat induction ratios for P41L, P411, and P41V were not so high (3.3, 3.3, and 2.3) ( (Fig. 2) . Only a small amount of wild-type penI transcript could be detected after heat induction (Fig. 2, lanes 1 through 3) , whereas an intense band from the mutant penI(P70L) gene was detected (Fig. 2, lanes 4 through 6) . These data indicated that the penI gene was autoregulated as previously reported (4) (1) . Protein thermostability could be enhanced by increasing internal hydrophobicity for strong packing. Accordingly, Pro residues in (-turn structures could be important for thermal stability. Our results support this idea; introduction of a Pro residue into a (-turn enhances thermostability if the conformation of the main chain is not drastically changed.
